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at the Girard House, 
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ulood 10 the brain. Friday evening he appeared 
10 be fast approaching a dissolution, 
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' REPRESENTATION OF BRITAIN AT Unite 
Ssratis— Washington, Oct, 26.— The last official 
ispatches, received from England, make no 
sention of a new minister to this government, 

; ad an impression prevails Lere that none will 
be sett yintil the inauguration of the new Presi- 

i Boston line, where 
wisrable Josiah Quincy, 
sorted him to the State House, where he was 
iis welcomed in an eloquent speech from the 
fowmnor of the State. 
Vuwer was hailed with a spontaneous outburst 
{ spplause, and other manifestations exhibiting 
‘wp sympathy of the vast crowd present. His! 
woousl appearance showed the efledt of severe 
pusical safiering. 
Sew York Mankers.—The Cattle Market 

vudall, with prices ranging from 74 to 20 cents 

Arei¥s FOR ENGLAND. —Owing to the fail- 
gre of the apple crop in Europe there is a large 
demand at" New York for apples for exportation, 
and at least 10,000 barrels of - Newton pippins, 
embracing tho best of the crop, will be sent this 
all. One firm siready bas contracts for Eng- 
land to the amount of 6,000 barrels. 
ety of apples has the preference above all othere, 

Russets are exported to 

This vari- 

It is said that the Rev, Dr. Pyne, of St. John’s 
Crrch, in Washington, sold forty acres of land | 
in the environs of Chicago, about two 
wienator Douglas, for $4,000. Th 
valoe of the land is estimated to be $100,000. 
Te city of . Detrgit, with. a population of 65,- 
000, has not a single policeman. 
Mz. SuMNER'S RECEPTION. —Semater Sum- 

er’s reception at Boston, on Monday afterneon, 
vas 3 cordial and imposing affir. Many places 
of business were cldeed, and the citizens general- 
7 exhibited a patriotic interest in the welcome 
ome of their distinguished Senator. 
rong of citizens on horseback and in carriages 
ot Mr. Sumner at Brookline and escorted him 

he was addressed by the 
The procession then 

e present 

A great 

On rising to reply, Mr, 

Common 
Sepand Lambs sell from: $2.26 to $5, and 
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{ Mr. Aron M. Chats, Merchant, to 
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TITAN MESSENGER. © 
Letters Received. 

Will send first opportunity. 
10th. N. Vernon, 1 sub. 

C. M. Oct 8th, for 
18 years” | 
He also en 
glad to say t 
tawdon.” 

: NOTICES. 
The Western 

last Wednesday in November, at 10 o'clock, a.m 
A géneral attendance of the members is requested. 

HENRY ANGELL, Secretary. 

The French Mission Board will hold a quarterly 
meeting at Hebron, on the last Wednesday in 
Noversbal 
tendance of members is requested. | 
A Public Meeting will be held in the evening. 

taken. Ww, G. GOuCHER, Secretary. 

WORMS, 
{ [T" As this is the season of the year when worms 

leave to call the attention of parents to its virtues for 
the expelling of these annoying, and often fatal enemies 

several years in his own practice, and found its success 
80 universu!, was induced at last fo offer it to the public 
as a cheap but certain and excellent medicine. Jt has 
since become justly popular throughout the United 
States, as the most efficient Vermifuge ever known, and 
the demand has been steadily on the increase since its 
firet introduction to the public 

Ws Purchasers will be careful to osk for UR. M’- 
LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGYE. manufae- 
tured by FLEMING BROS, of Pitrssurcu. a. All 
other Vermifuges in comparison, are worthless, Dr. 
M’Lane’s geuuine Vermifuge, also his (‘elébrated 
Liver Pills, can now be at all respectable Drug 
Stores. None genuine without the signature of 

27 FLEMING BROS. 

LaxcLEy. 
——— 

5 [5] 

General Bebility and Lowness of Spirits. 
-'I'hoasands of individuals of both sexes suffer a mar- 

| recourse in many instances to the very last thinggn the 
. world likely to benefit them. Holloway’s Pills are the 
| most celebrated medicine for general debilsty, and low- 
ness of wpirits and: they will most certainly effect a cure 
of bowel and liver complaint. indigestion and all other 
derangements of the intestines in a remarkably short 

| epuon of Line, aller evary other remedy hae failed. - 
i De TE — EEaaneaad ooo —-— J vm a 

rrel. | Opinions of the Rat iper's —. RR : : G i | cation | lus preparation, which has, long ranked as are worth $3; Greenings and one of the ie valuable remedies, for Sasions tills that 
flesh is heir to,” ever jntroduced to the public. is meet-. 

We deem it 
= | our duty to press pon the winds of our readers. the 

importance of keeping a supply of this invaluable pre- 
{ paration constantly om hand. For cholera, cholera 
‘ morbus. dysentery, and other kindred complaints. as 
well as for rheumatism, cuts, wounds. &c., Dyer's Heal. 
ing Embrocat.on will preve an unfailing remedy. - A. 
H. FIELD, (successor (o C, Dyer, Jr.) 81 Westminster 
Street is the sole proprietor of the article.— Providence 

: ing with a rapid sale at the present time, 

|General Advertiser. 

in this vicinity, which have given this excellent pre. 

rief. 

—
—
—
 

few among many which are beiag daily received. 

everywhere. 
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. Bay. 
ks Hayfield, on the 10th inst. 

{ Mr. Archibald Montgomery, of 
i to Mary, secontl daughter of Alexander Kn 

{ 
W. C. Dimock, Mr, David Little, 

| Shultz, both of Onslow, 

ight, Faq. 

Mr. Crisp, Mr. James Wolfe, to Misa 5 

to Miss Mary Ann 

to Miss Dorothy Higgins. 
At the same time and place, by the same, Mr. David 

Higgins, to Miss Martha Lightbody. 
At Salem Cottige, Cornwallis, on the 28th uit, by 

| the Rev. A. S. Hunt, A.M. Jorden B."P'upper, to Susanna 
FR, turd daughter of James Loveless, both of Scout's 
‘Bay. 
On the 29th uit, by the same, at the residence of the 

of the Rev. William Payzant, both of (Cornwallis, 

of ow, to An 
Fug, of Cornwaili 
At Wolfville, | 

Mr. James B, Fitch, of Horton, to Miss Annie Dickson, 
of Pictou, : 

Also, Oct, 2st, by the same, Mr. Nicholas 8. Me. 
(allure, of Five Isiands, to Gerirade, daughter of Mi. 
Samuel » of Kentville, 
Also, by the same. at Hardserabble, Horton, Nov. 6ih, 

Mr. John Jones, to Miss Flizabeth Henwood, 
At Brioggetown, Oct. 23rd by the flev. Geo. Armstrong 

line only daughter of Jubn Marsters, 

daughter of Mr. Kaoch Dodge, all 
At Bridgewater, oa the 30th 

Gaskil, at the residence of the oride : 
Snow, Faq . to Mus Lacy, weetnd daughter of 

| Joh McCowmbe, of that place. . 
. 

y 

Rev: J ; Bancroft wishes to correct an error | 
which occurred in the Obituary of Henry Parker, 

“aged 11 years” read “aged 

s at the close of his letter, “I am 
ere is quite a revival going on at 

tist Home Missionary Board 
will hold a qiarterly meeting at Hebron on the 

at ‘two o'clock, p.m. A general ar- 

Addresses will be given. A collection will be 

‘are most formidable among children, the proprietors of 
M’Lane’s Vermifage, Fleming Bros:, of Pittsburgh, beg’ 

of children. It was invented by a physician of great 
experience in Virginia, who, after having used it for 

Sold in Halifax, by Joun Navior, and Wx. 

tyrdom with these complaints, and are at an utter loss | 
‘to know what to do to alleviate their sufferings, having 

We would call the attention of our readers to the 
special notice, in dur columns, in relation to the cele- | 
brated Healing Embro¢ation. which has become one of 
the most popul r remedial agents extant, Some of the 
inost severe cases of wounds have recently been cured 

paration an unexampled celcbrity.— Woonsocket ‘at- 

The above notices of the Great Remedy are only a 

For sale by Gi. K. Morton & Co., and Druggists 

Bd a Mg BN I WL NN 

On thee 13th inst, by the Rev, D. Freeman, Mr. Uriah 
Corkum, to Mies Charlotte Keiser, both of St Margarci's 

, by the Rev, Mr Scott, 
deck, P. E. Island, 

At the Dutch Village, on the 11th inst., by the Rev, 
ophia Boutilier. 

- At Vernon Cottage, od the 22nd ult, by the Rev. I), 

On the 11th inet, by the same, Mr. Chas, Weatherby, 

{ bride's father. Damel Cox. to Lamira, Youn zest daughter 

19th, by the Ra¥. S. W. De Wlois, 

| 

| At Sheet Harbour, on the Gth insti, by the Rev. Mr 
Rev. W. Hobbs, 8th, 205.— Shall send this week. | 4 

Rev. J. Bancroft, 10th. Rev. J. Shaw, Oct. 27th, Harbor. This is the third marriage for the 
22s, 6d. Rev, J. V. Tabor, 3rd. .'T. H. Porter, | 8toom, and the fourth for the worthy 
Junr, 8th, 2 subs, Rev, C. Tupper, 7th, 1 sub., 
20s. Rev. D, W. C.Dimock, 11th. Rev. R. W. 

p- | Cunningham, 18th Oct. ‘Rev. J C. Hurd, 8th.— 
: Rev. 8, W. DeBlois, 

i 

J 
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a the 13th inst., by the same. Nathaniel M. King, 

I 

’ 

9 Maude, Dav 

i daughter of Sophia Catherine and John McCarty, aged 

| Kentwille, N. 8. aged 

iM 

| Bpeculatar, Rood. ©. K. Island’; Ellen, Curry, Mirani. 

{ ksiand ; Elizabeth, Scett, do ; Gold Huater, 5t Stephen's. 

Breading, Mr. John M to: Mite. Mi etcalf, Blacksmith, aged 69 years, 
Ann Ward, aged 694 yedrs both of Sheet 

worthy 
bride, who has 

great-grand-children, to 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
: SELLING OFF 

At 145 Granville Street. 
—— HF SU BSCRIBER offers the remainder of hiv i Stock of : 

HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
——AND— 

€hildren, grand-cinldren, and 
the number altogether of 17. . 

ig 

INS INNS SINE CN TRING RIN NT NT NIN TNT WN 

Friday, the 7th inst, Caroline Sophia, infant 
$ 

7 weeks, VARY | KITES On the 10th inst., Mr. Robert Smith, in the 87th year | At very Reduced Prices for Cash. Buyers will find it of his age. : h | to their advantage to call before maki their purchases. At Three Fathom Harbor, op the 8th inst., Olive SAMUEL STRONG. 

At Charlottetown liness of , on the 6th inst, after an i 
four weeks, Lydia, the beloved wife of FE. I.. Lydiard, 
Fsq., and second ry, pn of Hon. John Morton, of 

years. 
At Pugwash, on the 7th inst . after a short iNness; H% bo deo A aif Eo © song 

Mr. I yon aged 73 yours. , s ; = RT the ordinary branches of B H At Bay, near Shelburne, on the 6th ult., after H : HE ee an illness of several weeks, at nearly th of 80, Mr. OURS OF ATTENDANCE —For DAY | HOOT, William Perry, bate phe dopi ah Bont ¥ lie 10, rs o. 4,r. i on for EVENING SGHOUL, At Sydney Mines. C. B., Sept, 28th, Mr. Brederick | 7m § a TRAY. 3 Arwstrong, in the 27th year of bis age. His end was hdmi FY fie 
peaceful and hopefd]. or “Lost overbeard from the bri Mary, 
master. on her passage from Porto Rie 
Henry Roper, of St. Ann's, C. B. 

PRONBISOR WOOD'S 
Hair Restorative, 

It has worked Miracles. 

THAT ALL THE BALD AND GRAY CAN, vy 
restored perfectly"to original growth, asd so 
far as their: locks are concerned does mot admit of doubt; besides it will cure every Loaibi dies 56 of 

or 
wr See 

the scalp, whether developed as 
in er shape of vs og eruptions—even 
—-aud inno poswible case will it fail of curing as if by soagie ALribRs or Hodiel lsd and ir lk twice a weekiby the youag regularly, it will 
the color, and keeo the hair from falling, to any Ti- aginable age. Head and judge. ' 

James Dobie, 
0 to Halifax, 

il og 

cof; 
. [I5” Substitute for brandy ! Thase accustomed i! 
the use of stimulants, will find not only a pleasing as 
ngréenble, but a useful substitate in Durno’s celebrated 
Catarrh Souff. o 
Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. 

- a mt sm - 

An IMPORTANT Fact. ~The worst burn or seald cari 
be reduced. the inflammation and pain taken out by 
Redding’s Fussia Salve, in afew hours. Corps that 
oe you, chilblasine that torment you, tetter itch and 
‘bruises that are vexatious and painfil, nay all be cured 
by a simple.iovestment in a 25 cent box—a small and 
really insignificant sam, compared with the real merits 
of the Salve, 
Agents if Halifax, —G. E. Moron & Co. 

re 
Milford, Worcester Co, Mass., Nov, 185%, 

- PROF. 0. J, WOOD—~Dear Sir; 1 take great espe, 
¥: 

- »r Ee EE eS 

WAY We GET S1cK—is a‘enbject discassed by a late 
agazine writer who shows that Americans are subject 

to a host of diseases of the brain. nerves and . stomach 
which come in with modern eivilization ' Why we do 
nol cure-ourselves, is a.question of ‘equal importance 
and quite as difficult to answer, when it is wn that 
Stone's Liquid Cathartic cures costivencss ad all dis- orders of the bowels. ‘I'he Mountain Indian Liniment 
cures muscular and nervous diseases. The California 
Herb Pills cures tt dyspepsia and liver com- 
plaints. Stone's Cough klixir cures lung diseases and 
prevents consumption. Durnos’ Catarrh Sauff cures | 
cold.in the head. aml deafness and catarrh fn all its | 

in bearing volantary testimony to the magic effets your wonderfnl Hair Restorative, As far as 1836, my hair commenced failing off, unul the top of my scalp became bald and emooth as glass, and it bas 
continued to full for » great many years, ‘notwith- standing I have used many celebrated preparations for restoration, Seeing your advertisement. [| war induced to give your article a trial, and a0 my Juries 
astonishment, found, aficr a few licationg, that 
my hair became firmly set, and asen ed a Flode hed beautiful sppesrance and by the time 1 had used quart bottle, my bald head was covered aver with 
young and vigorous growth of hair, whi ichis now from 

pi Those wha suffer from 4 the complaints { ¥0¢ 10 two inches'in ~ eign growing fast...’ Ss t J p 5 RR rvs Re should try the appropriafe remec y 8s here H i if i v GOODR ic, 

gents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co | | Cramton, Mase. Avg 9,165. 

EE =a) Gents: —Nothigg but 8 od: 4 and 1 figs y iby Lys ! Si . $ feel to communicate to others that are lod” 29 } IpPINg iS s have been, would induce me to give this public ac- 
RR eel BRE. TRA IRR ESR CR knowledgement of the benefit | e iv gow 4 2 Ns CE ee Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative, : § py  8om- Arrived. menced using it, oy hair was quite and io spots Turspay, November 11th, ~Govt. sehr Daring. Daly, | @ntirely bald. | bave now osed the Restogati 7 ob Sable sland, 14 hours—wrecked materials saved from | five months, and my hair is entirely Ao te the brig Alma P. ; reports no viher wrecks at the lsland ; | origimal color, hrown, apd the new hair is three barks Halifax, Kewpt, Plymouth 32 days—Barss & | inches in Inngth on the spols were it was bald, | Harris; Filen Lewis, Lowis, Liverpool, G.'B., 32 dys— | have also been much gratified at the healthy moisture Frson, Boak & Co; brigts Warrior, Pingwell, St Jofin's; | #od vigor-ofthe baie; which before was dry, andi hus NF. 4 daye—(i. 4. Starr & Co; Mary, Dobie, Maya. | cessed to come ont as formerly, fia 2d Bane guez. 12 days—T. C. Kinnear & Co ; schrs Sultan, Day, Respectfully yours, &e., + “; St. John's, N. F., 5 days; Margaret, O'Dell, Burin. N. ~ Mr. R, A: STODDARD. 6 days—J. & M. "obin ; Stirlin , Landry, St. John’s, $ N. F., 9 days—Allison & Co; Packet, Cornier, St. 
George's Bay, 7 days—3. Wier & Co ; Villager, Watt, | 
Miramichi—R. W, Fraser and J. & M. Tobin; Mary, | 
Bond, Placentia Bay, N. EK. ; Gad, Palmer, P £ Island 3 
Rapid, McPherson. do; Union, Winsor, Cape Negro, | 
WEDNESDAY, 12th. M. Surveying Steamer Co. 

From Mrs. Ingalls, a well knowp nigse in B tou. 
; ~ Hoston, Uct, 19,1855. 

Gents: —At your request und” Befhi so highly 
pleased with the effects of the Restoralive, | an free 
tu state $944 my hair had become quite thiy, and of - Fras wb irety white, 1 have for thelast five ygdars bran ine lumbia, Capt. Suortland, Bay Fundy; brig Eeli SIPPY SPRil riiyigdes Mitchell, Havana, 10 days; schre (: iefmin, O'Brien’ | Pabit of using dye, but hearing of exbrunrdipary Miramichi—J. Cochran” and J. & M. Tobin; Mary | fects of this arucle, I was induced th try io, Mv Ann, Siteman, do—do;, Reward, Boudroit, Newfound. | "aif has heew restored to its original thicknevs]” and land—J. & M ‘Tobin ; Desanda, McKenzie, L’Ardoise, | also to its former color. which is light brown, C. B—Black, Bros & Co ; Jawes Patrick, Bourke, P. Yours raspectfbily, * EK. Island—do ; Rival, do ; Conservative, Myers, dow a MRS. INGALLS. W.J. Coleman & Co; Mary, Baguell, sydney—R.| 7 : 

Noble & Sons ; Fusan, Farrell. dodo ; Nightingale. he following is from the Pastor of the Orthodox do—do; Fanny, do—do; Brothers do—o; inion. Charch, Brookfieid, R Rt 
Brookrixry, Mass., Jan, 12. 1855. 

Forward. Buen, N. F., G days—(i. H. Starr & Co; 

Prof. Woon—Dear Sir— Having made” that, of your * { Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to sdv, that its | oot bore hots excellent "Somer inflamation. 
15 dayse~(i. HL Starr & Co; brig Mediator, Durkee, | d4ndroff, and a constant te ney to iehipg, with New York, 7 dave; rifle Lady Sale. Boudroit, Portland, | Which | have heen troubled from sy ehldhood, and 8 days—T'. C. Kinnear & Co ; Nelson Sydney; Cale. | bas also restored the hair, which was becoming grav, donia, do ; schrs Sylplude, McNab, Newfoundland, 3 | 10 its original’ color, 1 have used no other article, days ; Blnomer, do t, Perry, Cape Negro—Ii{, | With anythiag like the same pleasure and profit. 
Lyle & Co; Defisnee, Curry, Dalhousic—J. & J. O - Yours truly, LL Connor; Lnnenburg Packet, Westhaver, {anenburg, 6 | J. K, BRAGG, hours—10 passengers. 
Fuipay, 14th. isrigt Daphne, Ingham, Bermuda 7 

days—J. 1’. Wainwright & Co ; schrs Mary Jane Bay | 
Chaleur, 18 days—Allison & Co ; Kate, Messervey. Si. | 
George's Bay—W Lawson ; Challenge, Walters, Mon. 
treal. 8 days. & A. Mitchell & &o' brigts Volant, 

chi—~Allison & Co 3 J.C. Archibald, Margaret, Richard, 
and Catherine. Sydney 
Tunogsvay, 13ch—Brigt Mary, Thomas. Mavaguez, 

[From the Jersey City Telegraph ) 
WHAT 18 17 vor—Ti1s Wood's Harn Hrgtoma- 

| TIVE ?=It 1s a queshion asked duily by hundreds. 
| We answer withouf hesitation or fear of contradigtion, " | | that it is the article known which will do all it pre Saree Syduey, UC. B,,5 days Bion Bradbury, Miligr, | mises fur the humao hei. J wili renew its wel rel pool. G. B,, 43 days—Black, Bros & Co; bri | il will stop ils fallmg-—t sill restore its ab gol or’ 

Ame'ica, O'Brien, Boston, 3 days—B. Wier § C ! It is not a Hair Dye, but » speedy and afficioms ile passe o 
storative, ¥ il Bie 
0.J. WOOD & CO... P O12 Broad : Sto Jolin, N, BT. A.S DeWolf; Curlew, Nickerson, | Y OURS 00. Fripridim, S18 ji and 114 t, St. Louis, Me, . Barrington—H. Lyle § Co ; President, Herman, New| Nov. 19 PRE Yh fools, Sm. York, 5 days. | 

Suspay, 16th.—R. M. Steamship Merlin. Sampson, | TN  m— St, Thomas via Bermuda, 12 days—S, Cunard & Co ; | WwW. & CC. SILVER. bark D. KR. DeWolf, i1olmes, Cadiz. 35 days—Barss & : 
Harris ; schrs Emblem, Bagg, Montreal, 12 days—W, H AVE now completed their Stock of DEY GOODR Pryor & Sone ; Victor, Langenburg, Kingston, Ja., 31 | LR for the Reason, selected with care (rim the be. : 
dJays—>alter & ‘V'wining, i Extably hments in Great tiritain «nd the United States. 
Mowvay 17 h.—Burk Halifax, Laybold. Boston, 30 | and invite the attention of Purchasers to their WW are. bours—<Young & Hart—35 passengers; brig Harriet | house, os conlatming as extensive and well srraage4 an 

& Co; schrs Sen | @sortinent as the City can produce. Their 
Anp, Maspw, do, 3 dys—Fason, Bork : 

Wats Witch, Lunguburg— ( loths, Doeskius, and Tweeds. 

ngers 
SATURDAY, 16th —~Schrs Elizabeth Mary, McDonald, 

ird, Crowell, do, 4 days; 
ordly & Sumpson. 

Ae of the best Eoglish and Scotch Manufaeturc. Cleared. Their BLANKE I 5 and F ANNELS are of a superior 
Tekspar, Now. J ith~Telegraph, McNutt, P. £2. | make. “Their DRESS MATERIALS are in every variety. ‘Their Grey, White and Striped 

SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS 
Are the cheapest in the City, Their CARPET ROOM > 

N. B.5 brigt Boston. Purdy, Bostoo ; steamer Fastern | 
State. Killam Yarmouth and Boston. i 
Wepskspay, 12th —Schrs Virgin, Piets, ‘Patama- | 

gouche ; Netue, Roynolde, P. E. Island containg te largest assortient of the newest pati: va. Frivay, emis gy E rab, Crowell Jamaica; brigts Their Ready Made CLoT#H1506 is fro the Londen Susan, Nicholson’ ¥, W, Indies ; Annette, Kadoif, do; Houses and substantinily made, ir Ladies’ (loth schrs James McNab, Adates, do ; Labrador, Taylor, do ; | 
Emily. Fillatre. Bay St. dag, : | 
SATURDAY, 15th ~Brizts Billow, ("bisolm, Cardenas; best quality. Ther SHAWLS, GLOVES, HOSIERY ideon. Ponce ; schrs Harriet, Newail, Pars | and Sind Wares are in every style weually fonad io o e ; Commerce, O'lnen, do; Usgle | init rate Dry Goods 1] ase. 
Tun Buind, Nowtt i Beothers, Nosring, do. e 56:19. : a 

MANTLES of the latest design in make and materia! 
Their Cotton Warm, and Family THA arc of the v 

sons. Bay Si, (le 


